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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
1

XFASHI0XAB1E TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. iïmm-Y or LE-EBâ advertise aang will receive roy 

»ual tient ion
■——I

Reward
Will be given to any per
son who can prove that

Cutti

{wK « ( $500Athens, Leeds Countv, Ontario, Tuesday. April 7th, 1891.VOL, VII. NO. 14.
CORRESPONDENCE. A judge in Bedford. England, lias 

cided that a groom has a legal right 
T)eab Sib.—I was much interested to wear a moustache if he pleases, and 

n the report of the progrcaa of Athéné his employer cannot disoarge him lor 
ligh school in your issue of the 10th so doing. Some of ear young men tor 

met. The showing reflects much some reason do not wear a moustache, 
■redit on the management and staff. The legal right to wear one being now 
Siill when you analyze the figures, settled perhaps may induce them to 
the average number furnished by each cultivate one. The franchise has not 
of the common schools represented, is yet been extended to the ladies, 
very small. The fact is the expense Tw0 „nmcs 0f football were played 
of sending n pupil over' to Athens jn Toronto on Qood Friday As ear 
where the charges for board etc., are tQwn WM lcft nearly destitue by the 
low is more than any but a few can . g on that day, no sports were in- 
afford, it will amount to about $100 duj„od jn by those left behind. But 
per annum. At that l ate it costs the atbletio bloods is already oiroulat- 
Elzabethlown $2200 for the twenty . (]110ugh dieir veins, and soon
two pupils sent to the Athens school, ‘we,1[ liear t),eir youthful voices en- 
monev enough to augment the salary a ed ;n evory manly sport. We 
of every teacher in the township “ t to 80e basuball, cricket, football, 
sufficient to advance the grade to oth | a[)d lacrosae ci„bs organized here this 
form at least, which would be a great gnmmer, and the boys to go in with 
boon to many who have no hope of determinati<6 to wi„ fame.

The tact

COUNTY NEWS. 1HUTCHESON’S
PRESS GOODS.

ARE THE TALK OF ALL THE LADIES.
Prettiest and Newest Weaves to be had are displayed on our counters 

and tables, and our designs are seen nowhere else in BrockviHe. Ladies want- 
ing a good choice should come at once, as they are being picked up rapidly.

PARASOLS—Our Spring Stock of Parasols has arrived and 
is on exhibition. We show a variety of new effects in fancy parasols, and a 
very large assortment of Black and Colored Parasols with choice handles. We 
will be pleased to have you call and see them.

CARPETS—Our new stock of Carpet is now in, and without 
doubt is the finest we have ever shown. All kinds in Best Brussels, Tapestry, 
Wool, Union and Hemp. We import direct from the factory. We will take 
pleasure in showing you through. , . • , ,

NEW KID G-LOVES—Full Stock m Black and 
Colored Dressed and Undressed, in eluding the celebrated Alexander’s.

SAMPLE DEPARTMENT—We will gladly send samples by return mail

R "W & Go. | Main St. Opposite Buell St. j R. W. & Go.

BROCKVILLE.

-

W. L. HALEY.
INTERESTING LETTERS FROX 0ÏÏB 

STAFF OF 00RRETP0NBBNTS.
-A •

Does not keep the Best, Finest, and 
Most Stylish

w'

..A Budget of News and Goeelp—Persona 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed np.
1 Bale 876 yards Real Russia Crash to be sold at 10c, and ll|c yd. #
250 yds Butcher Linens in 4 qualities and widths
1,100 yds Roller Linen Towellings at 6c, 6c, 7|c, 8c, 9c, 10c and 12 Jc.
88 yds 21 inch Tea Cloth Linen
160 yds 18 inch Huck Towelling
360 yds Check Glass Towelling 3 width and qualities.
135 yds Cream Table Linens 52 to 72 inches 19c to 80c yd.
260 yds Bleached Pure Linen Demask 45c per yd up.
50 doz f, f and £ sizes Linen Table Napkins.
100 doz Linen Towels all sizes, qualities and prices.

BOOTS, SHOES
\

ANDELBE MILLS.

Monday, April 6.—Mr. Munsell 
Brown and Mr. John Shaw are on 
the sick list.

There was no school here last 
week, the teacher being sick with the 
mumps at "her father's near New 
Dublin.

Mrs. Monroe lias been compelled 
by sickness to give up keeping the 
toll gate, and her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Goodall, has been placed in 
charge of the gate.

Mr. Clias. Botham from North 
Augusta has leased the blacksmith 
shop here and is busy getting ready 
for work;

Mr. Peter Detor of South street 
died last week and was buried on 
Thursday. His ago is not known but 
is supposed to bo between 90 and 100 

He had been a resident of

SUPPERS 1
------ IN-------

W:
m BROCKVILLEHEAD QUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. taking a high school course, 
is our common schools^do not afford 
to-day as advanced education as they 
did thirty years ago and the conse
quences will be seen later on when 
the many who have not been able to 
take a high school 
to the stage as the business men of 
our country. The aim of our legisla- 

should be to provide the best 
possible education for the masses at 
the least possible cost. Our high 
schools are a grand thing for the few 
who can afford to take advantage of 
them, but they commence too low, 
let our common schools be advanced, 
raise the grade of the entrance ex
amination, and the result would be a 
general advance all round. Much 
better than by increasing the number 
of high schools in the county which 

really of little benefit except to 
tliosemthat immediate vicinity.

. YoUrs truly,
Paterfamilia 

Elizabethtown, March 80ih, 1891.

Now that old winter has thrown off 
his fleecy mantle lm has exposed some 
queer sights. The prudent house
keeper who threw all kinds of things 
into the backyard and which were 
quickly covered by the snow, prided 
herself ou her spotless premises. But 
when the whrm sun melted the beauti
ful, she beheld some. astonishing 
revelations. There out in the back
yard, that had looked so nice and 
sweet, was now seen to be the rendez 
vous of all sorts of filth. Oyster tins 
repos» d in splendor, old boots, hats 
and rags lay in state, and the aromatic 
perfume arising was as bad as a city 
boarding bouse or oleomargarine. But 
it will not bo many days now unit 
that same prudent housekeeper^ will 
make a change in that backyard that 
will astonish the natives. And it can
not be done to soon.

SHOW ROOMS at Rear End of Store now in full blast for the season’s tradeW’ BROCKVILLE.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Our Spring Goods are arriW 
ing daily and surpass any
thing ever shown by us

IPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Total arrivals of Lace Curtains this 
season ART MUSLINS,

805 | PAIRS | ÿOS CÜMATÜRlsSMUSLiNS,

:nddWMte^ir;dfa“dUS3Cream PAŒroffioS«t

Curtain Net by the yard scalloped 
and bound in Cream aud White re
ceived to date 747 yds at 8c, 10c, I2^c

course come on
Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C., 
OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORE.

ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS m mAddison and Rbcksprings ...OurShowWind
ARE NOVu®BBSED WITH

MAIN STREET, CURTAIN POLES,
6 and 12 FEET LONG,
4 and 2 INCH SIZES,

. . , , „ . SPRING ROLLER CURTAINSLacecïrtals retailed at wholesale CURTAIN CHAINS

PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR 
BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

owsDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE.

years.
this vicinity as long as our oldest in
habitants can remember.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. AND POLESOur Spring Goods ------ OUR, NEW GOODS------DELTA.

Monday, April 6.—Mr. Harvey 
Brown and family are about to seek a 
home in Athens. They were highly 
respected by all and have gained 
many friends during their stay 
among us.

The advantage in the sale 
of the car of shorts offered by Jas. 
L. Denaut has been highly appreci
ated and availed of by our farmers. 
He informs us as soon as this is sold 
another car will be purchased at 
once.

A new sidewalk has been laid 
around the old hotel corner which 
Improves it in appaargnee.

Everything considered the lecture 
on Friday eveiabg by Dr. Addison 
was well attended. He showed some 
of his youthful vim and cultured 
learning in his delivery on the source 
of swimming as well as his recital of 
Tam O’Shantcr. His treatment of 
diptheria was highly appreciated by 
some of our medical men.

The small boy nestles for protection 
in the copious arms of famous 
“George.”

Miss Etta Wiltse is recovering 
from a serious attack of La Grippe.

ADDISON.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell prices.
___ O_______SSuirL.nsi awnod a&.£SSfc

tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirt ings. 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Bepta aud Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENS

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.MAIN STREET, 
Specialty Diseases ok Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of 
Thurgr*ry° and Saturdays.

Tuesdays, See our New Paris Turns in

OPERA <k COMMON-SENSE LASTJ. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. WINDING UP BUSINESS 

Corner Main and Perth streets.H. Y. FARR NEW HAND TURNS Patent TipsOUR TEAS at 25c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for strength.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash-

_

Scire Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

W. O. T. D. NOTES.

NEW PATENT LEATHER, 
Hand Made Turns

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
house of Mrs. Stone Wednesday 
afternoon April 8th.

Our last eVéning was an evening

Qlen Buell School Examination.
Honor Roll of Glen Buell public 

school for month of March. The 
arranged in order of

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

jgSMSSESSS PARIS MAKE,With French Heels
names are 
merit :

V Glass. —Minnie Sturgeon, Hattie
es 1 lake.
IV Glass—Burton Hyde, Sheldon 

Hudeon, Carrio Perkins, Byron
Yates.

Ill Class.—Robert McCormack, 
Minnie IlendcrSbn, Lina Ferkins, 
Willie Hall, Stella Orton.

Sr. II Class.—Carrie Davis, Ger 
tru'le Sturgeon, Robbie Perkins.

II Class.—Florence Whaley, 
Alice Gingell, Leonard Orton.

II.—Jennie Hall, Fred
Howe, Ethel Back, Dalbert" Westlake. 

Part 1.—Delbert Dick, Itussel

session held at Mrs. Fisher s. 
the business of the Union had been 
finished Mrs. Dr. Chambqrlin of 
Toronto gave a very interesting as 
well as well as instructive account of 
the temperance work in that city. 
Refreshments were fltrved during the 
evening.«

SACRIFICINGAT THE
B- J. Saunders, NEW LINES IN

Gents’ and Boys’ Boots
See our West Window 

for Samples

REGARDLESS OF COST.

GREATSKSJ
removed to Fulford 

fain 8t. and Court House Avenue,
Cottons,Tickings, Towels, Table Linens 
White Quilts, Cottonades.Cot Shirtings 
Prints, Curtain Nets, Lice Curtains, 
Flannelettes. Pioin and Fancy Dress 
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs 
Parasals, Umbrellas, Gossamers, etc.

small profits and quick returns
V

OCR MOTTO
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

I
a lv KHl.li. VIKUCE, I'ror'r. |

SLAUGHTER Increase* Aid to Agricultural Societies.

Many of our readers will remember

held in Toronto, with t vie*.ol in- ___ ■- - .jjmSgJWMF
dneing tho Legislature to grsnt Ais, Aaaai. 0 ■?■ : v ■
ditiupal aid to them. Very little 
interest was taken in the matter by , —,
the sociétés in Eastern Ontario, theio ;gj|a
' :ng illy four delegates present, 
from”oast of Kingston of which the 

Unionville fair was

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Jr.Rnng little fortune*hei'eltfrn medrat

psigsiai
.....ni.. Yi,u run do the work and live

jHMut lo-ine, wherever you *rr. F.ven be- 
BtaW pimirr* lire easily earidilR from #5 to 
WgT »lOaduy. All agr«. We show you how 

and atari von. t an work In spare time 
■J», or all ilv tint». Illg money for work-
* SwS’sÆrXaiÆ;:

no l*oi-llittt<l, Maine

SALE
Vl’art

MONUV TO LOAN W
Sturgeon.

Corner Main and Perth Streets

H. Y. FARR.

. o plneo a large sum
,, : -1u ,siirf*r.t of interest on

„n unproved tarroa. Terms toC.‘ V. 1 V ital 
j’rr !iv*rt »<t<‘ 
suit b trrowi'

Portland School Examination.
The following is the report of Poi t, 

land public school for the month of 
March. The names are arranged in 
order of merit ;

le.llulle-U.V <’o.,ltox »
Monday, April 6.—Mr. John 

O’Ctmnor has severed his connection 
with tlie Florida House and is spend
ing a few days with friends at Glpss- 
ville.

COR. KING and APPLE STREETS

The only store In BrockviHe 
en a corner

JOB PRINTING CORNER OF MAIN & 
PERTH STREETS. secretary of the

one. But nearly evory society in the 
west was represented and the decision 
arrived at by the convention was to 
ask the Government for at least $20,- 
000 additional to be divi led amongst 
the different societies. A committee 
of six was appointed to Vait on the 
Hon. Chas. Drury, the then minister 
of Agriculture and lay the matter 
before him. The deputation was re
ceived very kindly and while they 
were told that owing to the late day 
at which they had presented their re
quest it would be impossible to plac.» 
a sum in the estimates for that pur 
pose that season, but he would make
such representations to his colleagues, ——■■ | ^ a X. .. m..w 
as he had no doubt would bo the | U X1GLG1, XSlxXïïrS 
means of having their request granted 
in the future. Quite a number of the

! ■ . :1 »!iv funti$30688 SENIOR DIVISION.
5th Glass.—Louie Heath. Harley, 

Dowactt, Sarah Rodgers. Callie Bar
ber aud Katie Purvis equal.

Sr. 4Ü1 Class.—Dwight Brown, 
Fergus Toffey, Walter Pinkerton, 
Lizzie Pinkerton, Stella Scovil, Chas-. 
Polk, Emma Polk, Wallace Pinkerton, 
Jennie Henderson. Werden Byiugton.

Jr. 4th Class.—Gertie Dowsett, 
Helen Heath, Addie Harrison, Eddie 
Kennedy, Heber Purvis, Wm. Ripley, 
Win. Johnston, AUneda Madden.

Sr. 3rd Class.—John Lyons, Uus- 
Itlary McKinney, Lizzie 

Dotway, Mabel G.,Higher, Lulu 
ington, Ethel Gallagher. Lizzie Bol
ton, Lena Ripley, Hattie McDonald, 
Fred Best, David Stephens.

Jr. 3rd Class.—Alex. Eiington and 
Milton Bvington, equal, Mary Clem
ens, Chas". Peym

Neatly Executed at Mr. Tweedy of Smith’s Falls and 
his best girl paid our village a visit 
on Sunday last and were the mayor's 
guest while here.

Mr. Frank Hays of Reynard Valley 
is very sick at present with very 
little hopes of his recovery.

The Misses Lucy and Evalena 
Pepper of Faivvietv, have opened out a 
millinery establishment ou the corner- 
of King and Salina streets. We 
wish them success.

Again ive are called upon to 
chmoicle the death of an old resident 
of this section in the person of Mrs. 
Jane Cardiff, relict of the lâte John 
Cardiff. Deceased was in her 91st 
year and was highly respected by all 

She leaves a large 
family to mourn her loss of a kind 
smother and dear friend. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Stylos of Frankville, in the 
English church at New Dublin and 
her remains were buried in the family 
louring ground there..

Owing to the large amount of ti me 
taken up by our mayor in attending 
to his civic duties, he has found it 

branch office for

LEWIS & PATTERSON p

R D. Judson & Son.THE REPORTER OFFICE
<pEOCKVILLE.

Alliens.
ALLAN TURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS
X PRINTSI 

PRINTS !The Leading
(established 1844)

Prints and Sateens such as we show sell at 
sight. ’Twould take an

idea of the matchless beauty in colorings
SHOE HOUSE entire column to giveA FULL STOCK sell Rose,

Bya vague 
and patterns.Drug,, Meiioines, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 

Sponges, Brushes, Paints, Oils, 
Window Glass. Chamois 

Skins, Trusses, Ar- 
. tists, Materials,

Sc., Sic.
CONSTANTLY on HAND

Special attention paid to careful and 
accurate filling of Prescriptions and. 
Family Recipes. )
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

<
ATHENS.H

a PRINTS ! 
PRINTS I

members of the House, were present -------
during the conference with the »... », ..
Minister of Agriculture and they ^ Cabinet-making M 311 itS 
expressed themselves as in favor ot m-1 u
creased aid. During the past month DF3flCQ6S.
another convention was held in which j
seventy out of ninety electoral dia-j -—-—
tnct societies were represented. They HliOl'cmo IV/T/lflt.P 
passed some very - strong resolutions I VliaigGS IVIOUUd lt.
and again appointed a cooimitlee to 

This time

who knew her.: n
PS

we have the 
You can

an.Let us say in few words that 
newest and best and a large variety, 
depend onfi nding what will suit you at

HONE

1w JUNIOR DIVISION.
Sr, 2nd Class.—Wm. Murphy, 

Gordon Purvis, Josie Toffey, Evelyn 
Morris, Ambrose Ready, Melissa 
Toffey.

Jr. 2nd Class.—Sarah Best, W illio 
Lyons, Lizzie R-^ady, Eva Bolton, Ida 
Morris, Annie McDonald. Willie 
Clemens, Mabel Trotter.

gr. pt. II.—Willie Dowsett, Cbal- 
Lewis Drysdale,

Z

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.teleph
161. T7

Geo. S. Young p_ s.—Fancy Flannelettets have advanced 
in price 2C per yard. In your interest we antici
pated this movement and bought heavily before 
the advance.

wait on the government. ----- ------- — mmm A
the delegation naked that the grant to Tg KK f
county societies be raised to 81,000 dt JCÜm JLÆk mm WOP 6
which $500 would be subject to 
division amongst township societies.
The deputation received the assurance 
of the members of the government 

at the interview, that the

necessary to open a 
the sale of his celebrated lino of agri
cultural implements, in tho cehtre of 
the town, to be in charge of the 
ex-tenaut of the Lewis estate. Wil
liam’s large experience in using all 
kinds of farming tools will be ousreat 
benefit to him at this time as owirblo 
the keen competition, he will have'te 
hustle to keep up with his opponent.

CASH! THE M0LS0NS BANK s
mers Singleton,
Johnnie Best.

Jr. Pt. II.—Nellie Morris, Mazgie 
gtiylcy, Evelina Cauloy, Ida Barber, 

Drysdule. ,
Sr. 1st Class.—Chas. Kimberly, 

Irene Brown, Hetman Morris, Or
mond Murphy, Myrtle Bolton, Nelli 
Dowsett, Estell Rose, Adelbert Mur
phy, iva Harrison.
, jr. 1st Class.—Delia Drysdalo, 
Maggie Williams, James Beat.

Hknuy H. Elliott, Prin.

Buy them at 205 King Street.WANTED Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
18 55 present

matter would receive immediate con- 
sidcrati jn and while they could not 
speak for the government, they telt 
satisfied that their request would be 
granted at the present session of the 
House. Tho writer has been informed 
by loading members çf the govern
ment that there was no doubt but that 
the Legislature would sanction the in
creased grant and that the necessary 
amount would be placed in the esti
mates for this year. We hope to bo 
able to announce in a couple of 
weeks that such is the case.

lex.

40.000 DEACON WALL PAPER. WALLPAPER$1 ,075,000$2.000,000

eBROCKVILLE BRANCH M Al.I.ORYTOWN.

and calf skins Monday, April 6.—A lodge of the 
Independent Order of Forresters is to 
lye organized here shortly with a 
charter membership of twenty.

Communion services weree held in 
the Presbyterian church last Sabbath 
ve ning.

The mumps are still raging 
locality Mr. D. Clow, L. Gibson and 
H. Hogaboon are just recovering.

__ _ . j-» The Yonge Front correspondent toChina Dishes, Crockery of all kinds-,
Glasswar^Dinner & Tea Setts. when we ^ ^ng.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents ‘J^ant and wi»t w0.4 prepared Tee tLoB.-B to indulge
to stand by, and as to proof we might I* p]eagate ],e m»v do so at the rate
refer him to twenty-five of the patrons cent8 r ane." Ti.e foregoing
of the factory who are prepared to rcmBrkg ev'mce sound common 

— — ,TTT v -w-n back up what I have said and I Imp- Th|,re are three reasons why wo arcO’DELL’S) BROCK VII■ I * r* pen to be one of said patrens and prob- oseJ t0 publishing obituary poetry.
V *** ablv know as much about tlie working °PP°8 wfl ‘do not t0 have the
------- ------------------------------------ ------ ‘ " ' of it as the Yonge correspondent or tvne-’setier’s nêrves completely shat- laine, 2 31J ; Faustino,

■fi1 A "RMTP.PFl___ "RTBTVTTmVTREjR the gentleman from whom he gleaned ^ ,econd, w0 do (tot wish to D., 2 35J. "B AitlJjtLJjlbO XtiHliXLJlUXLXJjJJAW his information. Now as ^regards Mr. ubliflll anvihing distasteful to the Two-year olds—Snnol, 2.18 ; Regal
Mallory we neve, said he had done ' nera! public; third we mutt have Wilkes, 2.20} ; Wild Flower, 2.21; 
any wrong we said he was appointed &>me c011,;d(a.ation for the friends of yida Wilkes, 2.22}. 
salesman for 1891 before the patrons the deceased. We would much iftther Three-yeatiolds—Sunol, 2.101 
knew anything about the shrinkage at ,int a who]e column of obituary tell] 2.12; Regal Wilkes, 2 
all which was a fact. lines in prose than e quarter that Lillian Wilkes, 2.17}.

Mrs. V. Buell is at present in nnmbcr in verse, for we are of a com- Four-year-olds — Sunol, 2.10J ; 
Athens attending her son who ie very passjon„te nature and feel that the Margaret S., 2 12} ; Nancy Hunks, 
giriomly ill, he is a pupil of the high j,ercaTed relatives suffer enough 2.14} ; Alabaster, 2.15. 
seliool. _ without having senseless gush in the Five-year olds—Jay-Eyo-Sec, 2.10} ;

We believe Mr. W. Chick spent shlipe ot rhyme foisted upon them. Patron, 2.14} ; Alvin, 2.14} ; Susie 8., 
Sunday in Fairfield East, ah there Liniment cures Colds, etc. 2.16}.

A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 61 

m and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron-
n rftRTlST CASH PRICE AT to. New York and Loudon, England, bought 

THE BROCKVILLE sxv.xosBx.sade.
tannery.

aTU. McCRADY sons.

Window Blinds with Spring Boilers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.partment in connection. Hattie A. Donovan, Ass.

Now Is the time lo buy Hats cheap, an# 
the place to buy them is at

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
THE HATTERS,

OF BROCKVILLE

« I
in thisAssortment to choose from ■#!A. B. BBODRICK, The Winchester Press contains the 

following :—A correspondents sends 
twelve versts of obituary poetry for 
publicatian in the Press, for the in- 
formation of our correspondent we 
must tell him that the mass of our 

not interested in that 
It perhaps would 

his verses in

IS*A- LargeManager.
The Fastest on Record.

Turf, Field and Farm publishes 
interesting ar.iclo, placing in groups 
of four the fastest performers on the 
trotting turf as follows :—

Mares—Maud 8., 2.08} ; Sunol, 
2.10}; Margaret S., 2.12}; Belle 
llamlin, 2.12}.

Geldings—Jay-Eye-Sec, 2.10 ; Guy, 
2.10} ; St. Julien, 2 11} ; Jack, 2 12}.

Stallions—Nelson, 2.10}; Stamboul, 
2.11 ; Axtell, 2.12 ; Palo Alto, 2.12}.

Yearlinos—Freedom, 2 29} ; Nor- 
2916 ; Sutlio

BANK OF MONTREAL
■ESTABLISHED 1818.&
,c

Capital, aU Pald-ap ...................... $12,«00,H)

Reserve.,
t V*K The Surest Crop$6,660,m

AT- A farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with the 

TWO HORSE

SI Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
JOS. I.ANE,

Straddle Row CultivatorMain St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

Compounded un 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

THAT THEBROCKVILLE,
Carries the

Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to theAgricultural Insurance Co.

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. **

; Ax-llRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES .17};
Sterling and other Exchanges on all 

,u..„n. I parta 61’ the world bought and sold.
iiepart - ; '

of any housjci n t awn

Lyn Agricultural Worl^tlie Stork nf "FLieka. JowoHry, D:s 
Roit.'U. V's é6c. is -• vnplete in every

» n Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning. ^
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